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Abstract: This study on the utilitarian values and hedonic values for women coffee lovers, aims to 
analyze the role of product attributes to the utilitarian values and hedonic values in shaping positive 

attitudes and behavior of consumers in deciding the purchase intentions. The design of this study uses 
descriptive-quantitative research. While the determination of the sample is women’s in West Jakarta 

who have consumed coffee today by using purposive sampling techniques to 148 women. The results 
of primary data collection will be analyzed using the SEM-Covariance method. The findings of this 
study indicate that product attributes have a positive and significant effect on utilitarian values and 

hedonic values. The utilitarian values and hedonic values have a positive significant effect on 
repurchase intention. 
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INTRODUCTION 

The growth of coffee shop business contributes a big role in increasing coffee consumption. 

Indonesian people’s coffee drinking patterns, both men and women, consist of productive age. The 

trend of drinking coffee is now not only dominated and favored by men, but has become the lifestyle 

of women (Latif, 2019). In fact (Analisadaily.com, 2019), not a few millennial generation women as 

coffee connoisseurs. 

Coffee has become a representation of a woman’s lifestyle, (Agrawal et al., 2013) because the 

purpose of consuming drinks is for health and pleasure. Millennial women’s positive response to 

coffee consumption, making coffee shop businesses more creative and innovative in developing 

appropriate and effective business strategies, because the coffee market is becoming more 

competitive (Gurusamy & Yamakanith, 2015), in understanding consumer behavior. Rekarti & 

Doktoralina, (2017) it is important to make competitors as an orientation measure so as not to lose 

future competition. 

Competitive advantage can be achieved when consumers realized value (Woodruff, 1997) and 

clarity of strategy is a key determinant of effective and appropriate decision making (Permana, 

2017). Some trends and concepts of coffee today, such as coffee shops, (Aw et al., 2019) not only 

offer food and drinks, but rather provide a comfortable atmosphere. The focus of today’s coffee 
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shops is on service quality, product quality and atmosphere quality to build perceived value (Susanty 

& Kenny, 2015; Ting & Thurasamy, 2016). 

Repurchase intention has been widely studied by previous researchers including (Ali, 2019; 

Firmansyah & Ali, 2019; Larasetiati & Ali, 2019; Lin et al., 2011; Pramatatya et al., 2004; Wang & 

Yu, 2016). Research by (Tasurru & Salehudin, 2014) repurchase intention is influenced by various 

factors, such as product attributes (Aertsens et al., 2011; Chen & Sun, 2014; Jianying et al., 2014; 

Lee & Liao, 2009; Mueller Loose & Szolnoki, 2012), utilitarian values (Gan & Wang, 2017; Joseph-

mathews et al., 2009; Park, 2004; Vijaranakorn & Shannon, 2017; Wang & Yu, 2016) and hedonic 

values (Kazakevičiūtė & Banytė, 2013; Mueller Loose & Szolnoki, 2012; Vijaranakorn & Shannon, 

2017; Wang & Yu, 2016). 

Coffee variants are more varied and there are many flavors of coffee beans, ranging from Aceh 

Gayo Coffee to Papua Wamena Coffee with various other flavors. So it is not surprising that not 

only young and old men, but also many young women who consume and like coffee. The taste and 

atmosphere of a coffee shop (Murphy & Jenner-Leuthart, 2011) have an important influence on 

repurchase intention (Tasurru & Salehudin, 2014). 

Today’s coffee also offers a variety of latte art that gives character and uniqueness in adding 

an attractive impression to women who enjoy coffee. Besides the place, the varied taste of coffee, 

latte art, design and packaging give an attractive impression for women in enjoying coffee. An 

important factor for shaping consumer behavior is perceived value (Chen & Sun, 2014; Gupta et al., 

2011). 

Perceived value is used to predict consumer behavior (Gould-Williams, 1999), because 

product attributes have an important role to the value perceived by consumers (Chiu et al., 2019). 

Perceived values can investigate the perspective of utilitarian and hedonic values (Babin et al., 1994; 

Wang & Yu, 2016). Hedonic values are based on positive emotional responses experienced by 

consumers when using a product (Schollenberg, 2012). 

The hedonic value perception reflects shopping experiences related to pleasure, and fantasies 

felt by consumers (Scarpi, 2006). Whereas the perceived utilitarian value’s determined through 

product evaluation according to its functional characteristics (Chuang et al., 2013; Park, 2004). 

Where functional characteristics are influenced by packaging, (Loose & Szolnoki, 2012), including 

capacity, color, shape, typography, and brand names (Lee & Liao, 2009; Sorenson & Bogue, 2006; 

Wang, 2015). 

The trend of drinking coffee is now not only dominated and favored by men, but has become 

a representation of women’s lifestyle. Shifting the lifestyle of millennials, especially women, will be 

oriented towards perceived values. Because anything that creates a modern impression tends to be 

consumed and a willingness to buy back on an ongoing basis. Especially with the increasing number 

of coffee shop businesses that carry a comfortable atmosphere with unique interior and exterior 

designs, the varied flavors of coffee, and the latte art that give a positive impression and a strong 

character in shaping consumer value. Perceived value is a functional and emotional response when 

consumers consume coffee.  

Researchers propose an important theme to analyze, namely the effect of product attributes on 

utilitarian value and hedonic value in forming repurchase intention in women who enjoy coffee. 

Thus, the formulations of this study are: 1) analysis of the product attributes positive significant 

effect on the value of women utilitarian coffee lovers; 2) analysis of the product attributes positive 

significant effect on the hedonic value women coffee drinkers; 3) analysis of the utilitarian value  
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positive significant effect on the woman’s repurchase intention coffee lovers; 4) analysis of the 

hedonic value positive significant effect on the woman’s repurchase intention coffee lovers. 

This research is expected to contribute both practically and theoretically. Practical 

contributions are expected to benefit business actors in formulating business models and provide 

relevant information in creating creative and innovative ideas so that they become more competitive 

and business continuity in the future. While the theoretical contribution, namely contributing to 

science in the future, especially in the field of management science. The novelty of this study is to 

analyze the trends of coffee lovers who are respondents in this study. It is known that coffee lovers 

today, not only for men but has become part of the millennial lifestyle of women. The perceived 

value of consumers when consuming coffee will be seen from the factor of how often or the intention 

to behave to repurchase is influenced by product attributes, utilitarian value and hedonic values. 
 

LITERATURE REVIEW 

Effect of Product Attributes on Utilitarian Value 

Utilitarian value reflects the overall assessment of functional benefits including excellent 

service, time savings, price savings and several other physical attributes of the product (Wang & Yu, 

2016). The perceived utilitarian value can be evaluated according to their functional characteristics 

(Chuang et al., 2013; Park, 2004). Product attributes both intrinsic and extrinsic concern product 

characteristics such as packaging color and serving size (Bernués et al., 2003), coffee taste, flavor 

and coffee shop atmosphere (Murphy & Jenner-Leuthart, 2011), affecting consumers’ perceptions 

of value for product offerings. (Munnukka & Järvi, 2012). 

Marketers can identify why consumers buy products by categorizing product attributes as 

perceived value (Jianying et al., 2014). The perceived functional attributes can improve consumer 

image and decide to make a purchase (Aertsens et al., 2011). Product packaging can provide a 

perceived functional and experiential benefit to the product (Chen & Sun, 2014). Consumer 

preferences are strongly influenced by packaging (Mueller Loose & Szolnoki, 2012), such as size, 

color, shape, typography, and brand names (Lee & Liao, 2009; Sorenson & Bogue, 2006; Wang, 

2013). Previous findings prove that product packaging affects consumer decisions according to the 

expected price (Van den Heuvel et al., 2011). From the results of the review of previous research, it 

can be proposed a research hypothesis, that: 

H-1: Product attributes have a positive significant effect on utilitarian value 

Effect of Product Attributes on Hedonic Value 

The hedonic value is determined by the taste and flavor attributes (Park, 2004; Weafer et al., 

2014). Basically, product quality such as taste or sweetness is associated with hedonic responses 

(Drichoutis et al., 2006; Yoon Kin Tong et al., 2012). Hedonic value represents an emotional 

response associated with product consumption (Park, 2004; Schollenberg, 2012), which reflects the 

pleasure, enjoy, happiness and fantasies that consumers perceive (Scarpi, 2006). Typically, taste 

offers satisfaction (Drichoutis et al., 2006), and sweetness is associated with hedonic responses 

(Yoon Kin Tong et al., 2012). So that product packaging has emotional value for consumers 

(Grundey, 2010), which can provide a sense of pleasure and benefit from attractive packaging 

(Underwood, 2003). From the results of the review of previous research, the next hypothesis can be 

proposed, that: 

H-2: Product attributes have a positive significant effect on hedonic value. 

The Effect of Utilitarian Value and Hedonic Value on Repurchase Intention 
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Repurchase intention refers to the desire of consumers to repurchase certain products in the 

future (Barber et al., 2013; Kelley et al., 2015). Research developed by (Joseph-mathews et al., 2009; 

Torlak et al., 2019) states that perceived value significantly influences purchase behavior intentions. 

As well as research by (Chiu et al., 2019; Topaloğlu, 2012) states that perceptions of utilitarian value 

and hedonic value influence consumer behavioral intentions. Meanwhile (Park, 2004; Wang & Yu, 

2016) shows that consumer repurchase intentions can be predicted based on the perception of 

utilitarian value and hedonic value. Ryu et al. (2010) increase customer perceptions of hedonic and 

utilitarian values in ensuring satisfaction, so that it can influence positive behavioral emotions for 

returning visits. From the results of the research review, the next hypothesis can be proposed, that: 

H-3: Utilitarian value has a positive significant effect on repurchase intention. 

H-4: Hedonic value has a positive significant effect on repurchase intention. 

Based on the results of a review of previous research studies, a conceptual framework can be 

built, namely the effect of product attributes on utilitarian and hedonic values in shaping the 

repurchase intention of women who enjoy coffee, shown in Figure 1 below. 

 
Figure 1. Conceptual Framework 

 

RESEARCH METHODS 

This research design is descriptive quantitative research. Shields and Rangarajan (2013) used 

descriptive research to describe phenomena as descriptive categories. Shuttleworth (2008) defines 

quantitative research design as the best way to prove hypotheses, (Babbie, 2010) by using objective 

measurements and statistical analysis obtained through questionnaires to explain certain phenomena. 

The population of this research is women who enjoy coffee in West Jakarta. Hair et al. (2010) 

assumed SEM for the sample to be processed must be greater than 100. On this basis, 148 samples 

were used. The selection of West Jakarta women as a sample used a pursposive sampling technique 

(selecting respondents based on their abilities) (Robinson, 2014). The criteria for respondents were 

women who had made purchases of contemporary coffee. Respondents attitudes towards 

questionnaire items were measured using a 7-point scale, because (Preston & Colman, 2000) using 

a 7-point scale has good reliability, validity and strength of discrimination. 

Data analysis techniques using Structural Equation Modeling-Covariance with a measurement 

model CFA. SEM-Covariance is evaluated through: overall model fit (absolute match size, 

incremental match size and parsimony match size), measurement model match (with criteria if the 
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factor t value ≥0,50 can be said to be valid and the construct has good reliability, if the Construct 

Reliability value ≥0,70 and the value of Average Variance Extracted ≥0,50), and structural 

compatibility (testing the relationship between variables, whether it has a positive or negative 

coefficient and t-statistic ≥1,96. 

SEM-Covariance is an analysis method with the measurement model Confirmatory Factor 

Analysis (CFA) which evaluates the suitability of the data with the model through three stages (Hair 

et al., 2010). The first stage, overall model fit, is evaluated through the degree of fit (GOF). The 

GOF measure has three measures, including: a) absolute fit measures; b) incremental fit measures; 

and c) parsimony fit measures. The second stage, measurement fit model, is evaluated through 

indicator items, where the indicator items have conditions, if the loading factor ≥0,50 is declared 

valid and the construct has good reliability, if Construct Reliability (CR ≥0,70) and Variance 

Extracted (AVE ≥0,50) ). The third stage is structural model fit, where the evaluation of this model 

is through testing the influence between variables on the condition that the path coefficient value is 

positive and if the t-statistic value ≥1,96 is declared to have a significant effect. 
 

 

FINDINGS AND DISCUSSION 

Overall Model Fit  

The results of the overall model fit test were evaluated through: a) absolute fit measures, the 

GFI value = 0,84 ≤0,90 and the RMSEA value = 0,076 ≤0,08; b) the measure of incremental 

suitability, the NFI value is obtained = 0,96 ≥0,90; NNFI = 0.97 ≥0,90; CFI = 0,98 ≥0,90; IFI = 0,98 

≥0,90; and RFI = 0,95 ≥0,90; and c) the measure of parsimony suitability, obtained the value of AGFI 

= 0,78 ≤0,90 and PGFI = 0,59 ≥0,50. Some of the match results have not met the Goodness of Fit 

(GOF) criteria, such as GFI and AGFI. However, the model built is still said to be good, because it is 

at the level of good test criteria. 

Measurement Model Fit 

The measurement model fit test aims to determine the contribution of each indicator in 

measuring the latent variable. The criteria used if lambda ≥0,50 is declared valid and ≤0,50 is declared 

invalid. For the criteria for the construct reliability value ≥0,70, and the average variance value ≥0,50. 

The results of the suitability of the measurement model can be seen in Table 1 below.  
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Table 1. Measurement Model Fit Results 

Source: Lisrel Data Process Results 

Based on the measurement model in above, it shows that all loading factors of the product 

attribute indicator, utilitarian value, hedonic value and repurchase intention are valid, because the 

contribution of product attribute indicators, such as: coffee quality, shop concept, shop atmosphere, 

coffee texture, taste and coffee flavor, coffee color and packaging, the name and brand of the coffee 

shop, and the method of serving coffee have a lambda value of above 0.50. The contribution of 

utilitarian value indicators includes: the price of coffee according to benefits, the price of coffee 

according to ability, the benefits of relieving sleepiness, and the positive caffeine content having a 

lambda value of above 0.50. The contribution of hedonic value indicators such as: making the mind 

better, feeling happy, a comfortable and relaxed atmosphere, and texture and latte art having a lambda 

value above 0.50. And the contribution of the repurchase intention indicator which such as: 

consideration of repurchasing, the possibility of repurchasing and consideration of buying back in the 

future has a lambda value above 0.05. Thus, the contribution of each indicator in measuring the latent 

variables built has met the criteria at the good test level. 

Latent Construct Lambda Erorr Construct 

Reliability 

Average 

Variance 

Product attribute: 

- Coffee quality 

- Shop concept 

- Shop atmosphere 

- Coffee texture 

- Taste and flavor of coffee 

- Coffee color and packaging 

- Coffee shop name and brand 

- Method of serving coffee 

 

0.75 

0.80 

0.78 

0.86 

0.84 

0.82 

0.75 

0.82 

 

0.44 

0.37 

0.39 

0.26 

0.30 

0.33 

0.43 

0.33 

 

 

 

0.935 

 

 

 

0.644 

Utilitarian value: 

- Coffee prices according to benefits 

- Coffee prices according to ability 

- Benefits of relieving sleepiness 

- Positive caffeine content 

 

0.73 

0.66 

0.53 

0.58 

 

0.47 

0.57 

0.72 

0.66 

 

 

0.720 

 

 

0.396 

Hedonic Value: 

- Better thoughts 

- Happiness 

- Atmosphere comfortable and relaxed 

- Texture and latte art 

 

0.81 

0.97 

0.86 

0.69 

 

0.34 

0.05 

0.25 

0.52 

 

0.905 

 

0.708 

Repurchase intention: 

- Consideration to repurchase 

- Possibility to repurchase  

- Willingness to repurchase 

- Consider repurchase in the future 

 

0.51 

0.89 

0.91 

0.72 

 

0.74 

0.20 

0.18 

0.48 

 

0.851 

 

0.568 
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The results of all CR values of product attributes, utilitarian value, hedonic value and 

repurchase intention were above 0.70. This means that indicator items in measuring latent variables 

(product attributes, utilitarian value, hedonic value and repurchase intention) have good reliability. 

The AV value of the product attributes, hedonic value and repurchase intention are above 0.50, unless 

the utilitarian value is below 0.50. This means that the indicator items have a good diversity in 

measuring latent variables such as: product attributes, hedonic value and repurchase intention. 

Structural Model Fit 

The structural models of fit aims to determine the results of testing the coefficients and t -

statistics between variables. The relationship of each variable to the conceptual model built is shown 

in Figure 2 below. 

 
Figure 2. Structural Model Results 

Product attributes influences utilitarian value 

The results of the structural model in the first hypothesis (H1) state that product attributes have 

a positive significant effect on utilitarian value. Based on testing using SEM-Covariance, the product 

attribute has a positive significant effect with the utilitarian value (path coefficient = 0.94; t -statistic 

= 9.39). The correlation coefficient between product attributes and utilitarian value is 0.94. That is, if 

the perceived product attributes have increased, it will affect the level of women’s utilitarian value 

towards coffee today. The results of this study are the same as research developed by (Murphy & 

Jenner-Leuthart, 2011; Munnukka & Järvi, 2012; Jianying et al., 2014; Aertsens et al., 2011) which 

states that product attributes have a positive significant effect on utilitarian value. 

Product attributes influences hedonic value 

The results of the structural model in the second hypothesis (H2) state that product attributes 

have a positive significant effect on hedonic value. Based on testing using SEM-Covariance, product 

attributes have a positive significant effect with hedonic values (path coefficient = 0.63; t -statistic = 

7.38). The magnitude of the correlation coefficient between product attributes and hedonic value is 

0.63. That is, if the perceived product attributes have increased, it will affect the level of hedonic value 

of women towards coffee today. The results of this study are the same as research developed by (Park, 

2004; Weafer et al., 2014; Drichoutis et al., 2006; Yoon Kin Tong et al., 2012; Schollenberg, 2012) 

which states that product attributes have a positive significant influence with hedonic value. 
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Utilitarian value influences repurchase intention 

The results of the structural model in the third hypothesis (H3) state that utilitarian value has 

a positive significant effect on repurchase intention. Based on the SEM-Covariance test, the utilitarian 

value has a positive significant effect on repurchase intention (path coefficient = 0.35; t-statistic = 

3.22). The magnitude of the correlation coefficient between utilitarian value and repurchase intention 

is 0.35. That is, if the perceived utilitarian value is in accordance with the benefits received, it will 

lead to a positive attitude for women to make repeated purchases of coffee today. The results of this 

study are the same as research developed by (Barber et al., 2013; Kelley et al., 2015; Chiu et al., 2019; 

Topaloğlu, 2012) which states that utilitarian value has a positive significant effect by asking for 

repurchase. 

Hedonic value influences repurchase intention 

The results of the structural model in the fourth hypothesis (H4) state that the hedonic value 

has a positive significant effect on repurchase intention. Based on the SEM-Covariance test, the 

hedonic value has a positive significant effect on repurchase intention (path coefficient = 0.47; t-

statistic = 4.17). The magnitude of the correlation coefficient between hedonic value and repurchase 

intention is 0.47. That is, if the perceived hedonic value is in accordance with the lifestyle, it will 

form a positive attitude for women to make repeated purchases of today’s coffee. The results of this 

study are the same as research developed by (Chiu et al., 2019; Topaloğlu, 2012; Wang & Yu, 2016; 

Ryu et al. 2010), which implies that hedonic value has a positive significant effect on repurchase 

intention. 
  

CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATION 
Conclusion 

The results of the analysis of the utilitarian value and the hedonic value of women’s who drink 

coffee by using the analysis of the measurement model of each factor and the suitability of the overall 

model, show that the model being tested is a good model at the level of good and acceptable test 

criteria. Based on the formulation and research objectives built, it can be stated that the findings in 

this study include: 1) the product attributes positive significant effect on the value of women utilitarian 

of coffee lovers; 2) the product attributes positive significant effect on the hedonic value women of 

coffee lovers; 3) the utilitarian value  positive significant effect on the woman repurchase intention of 

coffee lovers; 4) the hedonic value positive significant effect on the woman repurchase intention of 

coffee lovers. 

Recommendation 

The suggestion given to stakeholders in the academic field is to add more research samples, 

especially women who enjoy coffee. This is because consuming coffee is part of a woman’s lifestyle 

and to know more about women's characteristics when consuming coffee. It is also necessary to add 

social, cultural or subcultural influences, and lifestyle factors when conducting further research. While 

suggestions for business people should pay attention to aspects, including: coffee quality, shop 

concept, shop atmosphere, coffee texture, coffee taste and flavor, coffee color and packaging, coffee 

shop name and brand, method of serving coffee, coffee prices according to benefits, price of coffee 

according to ability, benefits of relieving sleepiness, positive caffeine content, a better mind, feeling 

happy, comfortable and relaxed, texture and latte art. This can give rise to considerations of 
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repurchasing, possible repurchase, willingness to repurchase and considerations of repurchasing at a 

future date. 
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